
Wholesale Policies 

Minimum opening order of five(5) gowns or six (6) accessories                                         
•Suggested retail of Gowns, Tops and Skirts:  2.2x wholesale

          Veils and sashes:  2.5-3x wholesale
•All sales are final
•10 week standard production for all gowns
•5 week standard production for all standard accessories
•8 week standard production for all hand beaded accessories 
•Rushes are available upon request. Please review the Colors and Customizations page for details
•Payment made through all major credit/debit cards or checks,
•50% deposit is due on all gowns to put them in production
•Payment must be received to ship order
•Orders can be canceled up to 48 hours after initial placement
•If an item is received in error or damaged, contact us to correct the situation within 48hours
•All images, products, and likenesses are property of Jaclyn Jordan New York and must be credited accordingly

Exclusivity
Exclusivity is not automatically given to any locations. It must be earned.  If your salon sells a minimum of four 
gowns or  five accessories a month, you may be considered for exclusivity.  If sales are consistently low, we will 
consider inquiries from neighboring locations.  If a boutique that carries us creates a franchise location which 
opens in your market, we may allow them to take our brand to the new location.  We will encourage that 
location to carry different styles. 

Ordering and Shipping
•Please fill out the order form, or your own form, and e-mail it to joan@jaclynjordannyc.com
•All POs must include: Bride’s name, style, color, size, special requests, wear date and PO number
•POs will be confirmed and invoice sent within 48 hours
•Orders go into production once they have been received
•All orders are shipped via FedEx. You may provide your own UPS or FedEx account number for shipping if desired
•International customers are responsible for all duties and taxes

______________________________________ _____________
Salon Owner/Buyer Date 

______________________________________ _____________
JJNY Date 


